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Maggot Cures Bone Disease,~The

wly maggot today was cast as

imanity’s savior from bone dis.

ses. Dr. William S, Baer, chief of

e orthopedic section of the “Sec.

d Army” of the A. E. F, and

w with the Johns Hopkins hospital,

timore, has used this lowly bit

animal life to cure 120 patients

osteomyelitis, or bone disease.

This was revealed last night when

rer told Legionnaires here of his

nd” and of its cure.

As a result plans are being made

r bone specialists from Mt. Alto

sterans hospital to study under

Ler.
Eventually, it is hoped to make

e cure available to the 10,000 war

terans suffering from osteomye-

is.
On the battlefield of France, Baer

eserved a strange phenomenon.

‘ounded soldiers who lay for days

. the battlefield often recovered.

‘hers, given prompt treatment, of.

n did not.
Baer found that those quickly

sated frequently developed inflam_

ation. Others, whose wounds had

come infested with maggots, seem-

strangely immune,

After the war Baer read how an-

>nts had used maggots to clean

sounds of patients whose bones had

en fractured.
He incubated maggots from eggs

house_flies, and placed them in

ne-wounds of guinea pigs. The

>unds healed.
Then came his daring step. He

ied the maggot cure on a human

/ho had no chance to live anyway.”

> was successful.
Other experiments on humans fol.

wed, until 120 had been cured. One

tient had undergone 79 unsuccess-

1 operations. Today he is well.

There are -10,000 war veterans

ffering from ostemyelitis. In 1927

ere were 1,240 deaths from the

sease. Thousands of civilians suf.

¢ from it. It is increasing rapidly

ie to bone fractures in accidents.

__When the first hot days come

nd it won't be long now) you are

sated to a free Turkish bath by

e combination of humidity and

at. Perhaps you wonder if any-

ing could be more uncomfortable.

yr many such a day may prove

tal. How it will affect you de-

pe! upon whether you are in

proper physical condition,

On such a sweltering Summer

day you often hear the remark. “It

isn’t the heat, it is the humidity

that’s so awful.” As a matter of

fact, the discomfort is the effect of

both heat and humidity, plus the

high pulse rate caused by both of

them.
What happens when a person is

ugunstruck” or heatstruck?” ;

The heat causes the temperature

of the body to rise, as well as the

temperature of the blood. If the

heat is continued long enough the

blood vessels become paralyzed. The

blood accumulates in the dilated

veins and lungs.I'he pumping ac-

tion of the heart is lessened, not

being enough to drive the blood all

around the body.

The attack may begin with head.

ache, faintness, weakness and dizzi-

ness. The pulse becomes quite rapid.

| Usually the skin is hot and dry.

Delirium may follow.

i Let there be no delay in treating

| the patient, for death may result un.

less speedy help is given. The tem-

| perature must be lowered and the

! heart stimulated.

|" First, loosen or remove the cloth-

| ing and sprinkle or sponge the body

with cold water. If possible the

| patient should be put into a bath-

tub of cold water, making sure that

| cold bandages are applied to the

"head.
Should the patient be conscious

let him inhale either ammonia or

, camphor, or he may swallow water

' containing a few drops of the aroma.

! tic spirits of ammonia or camphor.

Make no effort to pour fluid down

the throat of an unconsious person.

Rub the body and the feet and

hands to keep the circulation going.

When the patient is able to take it,

give him a cup of hot, strong coffee

or hot milk.

Scientists are endeavoring to find

| methods by which to combat heat

| prostration. Dr. W. J. McConnell,

of the Metropolitan Life Insurance

, Company, recently made experiments

| to determine the effects of heat on

‘human beings. These tests were

| carried out with persons confined in

i corklined heat chambers.

| Dr. McConnell explains how the

| pulse rate acts as a barometer. By

| this means an expert can tell wheth.

er the heat sufferer is near the

danger point. As heat and humidity

increase the circulatory organs try

to keep the temperature constant.

The blood is pumped to: the sWyiface

by the heart and the skin . becomes

flushed. As the struggle within the

body increases, SO does the pulse

rate increase.

Tt was found that 90 degrees

Fahrenheit, when the air is satur-

ated and still, is the highest tem-

perature to which the body can

safely adapt itself.

 

 

Friend—Is that play finished ?

Writer—It certainly is.

Friend—Hasit been produced yet?

Writer—Yes, that’s what finished

it. 

 

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

Bellefonte Cemetery Association to

W. J. Ammerman, et ux, tract in

Bellefonte; $12.50.

Charles I 'Heverly, et ux, to

Maud E. Shope, et ux, tract in

Howard Twp.; $1.

John H. Detwiler to J. C. Vonada,

tract in Potter Twp.; $1692.

Agnes Pinchock to John Retorick,

et ux, tract in Snow Shoe Twp.;

$760.

Adam H. Krumrine, et ux, to

George Kernehan, tract in State

College; $675. aa

David Chambers, Exec., to Edward

Houser, tract in Snow Shoe Twp.;

$100.

Bellefonte Trust Co., Exec.,, to J.

P. Carner, et ux, tract in Belle-

fonte; $7000.

Pierce E. Franks, et ux, to Wil

liam M. Long, tract in Howard

Twp.; $1.

W. H. Noll Jr. et ux, to John

H. Lee, tract in Spring Twp.; $150.

Jacob Smutzinger to Antonio Leone,

tract in Philipsburg; $2400.

R. M. Foote, et ux, to Edgar

Jodon, et ux, tract in Millheim; $1,

Edgar Jodon, et ux, to R. M.

Foote, et ux, tract in Millheim; $1.

Miriam I. Dreese to Sarah M.

Lemon, et al, tract in State College;

$1.

J. I. Reed, et ux, to Mrs. Goldie

Long, tract in Ferguson Twp.; $300.

Minnie Sensor to Catherine A.
Hopkins, tract in College Twp.; $1.

Charles W. Wilcox, et ux, to
Moshannon National bank, tract in
South Phiilpsburg; $4500.

Annie L. Krumrine, et bar, to
John N. Krumrine, et ux, tract in

State College; $1.

Adam H. Krumrine, et ux,

John N. Krumrine, et al, tract

Ferguson Twp.; $1.

Charles E. Dorworth, et al, to

Carl Gomolo, et ux, tract in Snow

Shoe Twp.; $26.68.

to
in

H. O. Smith, et ux, to Chester

D. Dahle, et ux, tract in State

College; $1.

L. L. Smith, Treas, to Irwin

Bennett, tract in Union Twp.; $34.

Irwin Bennett, et ux, to Helen

2 Blair, tract in Union Twp.;

L. L. Smith, Treas. to Milligan

Lucas, tract in Union Twp.; $95.19.

Milligan Lucas, et ux, to Helen

B. Blair, tract in Union Twp.;$1.

Normar G. Miller, et ux, to H.

O. Smith, tract in College Twp.; $1.

A. M. Hoover, et ux, to Law-

rence A. Hoover, tract in Snow

Shoe Twp.; $1.

"* John T. Dunkle, et ux, to Martha

Zong, tract in Walker Twp.; $1.

Martha Zong to John T. Dunkle,

et ux, tract in Walker Twp.; $1.

william Slee, et ux, to Paul R.

Spackman, tract in Philipsburg; $1.
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Yu can always buy a good Used Car at Decker’s.

FORD TOURING
FORD TOURING
FORD TRUCK, 1925 TON, EXCELLENT CONDITION

CHEVROLET TRUCK, 1926, TON, EXCELLENT CONDITION.......

FORD ROADSTER, 1926
STEARNS KNIGHT TOURING .IN 1ST .CLASS CONDITION,

i WINTER ENCLOSURE ........... 3

CHEVROLET ROADSTER, 1926
CHEVROLET COACH, 1926
STUDEBAKER COUPE, EXCELLENT CONDITION

FORD ROADSTER, 1926, ALL GOOD TIRES

FORD COACH, 1926, MAROON COLOR
CHEVROLET COACH, 1927
CHEVROLET COUPE, 1927
DODGE COUPE, 1926
CHEVROLET COUPE, “6” CYL. 1929
CHEVROLET IMPERIAL SEDAN, 1929, LOOKS LIKE NEW...

CHEVROLET COACH, 1929, VERY LOW MILEAGE

CHEVROLET CABRIOLET, 1927, RUMBLE SEAT

1920 MODEL “A” FORD COUPE, RUMBLE SEAT

1929 CHEVROLET SEDAN ..
1927 CHEVROLET TRUCK ..
1929 PLYMOUTH SEDAN, 4 DOOR
MAXWELL TOURING
1929 MODEL “A” FORD SEDAN

   

RVICE

You will find our Used Cars are

than any other Used Cars in this vicinity. We

our place of business unless it has been inspected by our expert mechanics.

    

It has been proved from

from $10.00 to $25.00 less

never send a car away from

a Used Car—so why don’t you ?

Trade Your Old Car In—Terms To Suit
$ 15.00
  

20.00
 

5.00

100.00

50.00

150.00
  

150.00
 

175.00
  

40.00

85.00

125.00

265.00
   

225.00

190.00
   

  

465.00
490.00
450.00

.. 325.00
875.00
475.00

 

  

250.00
425.00
40.00

 

  
450,00

Every one of the above Cars is Guaranteed

in Good Running and Mechanical Condition

| Decker Chevrolet Co.,
BELLEFONTE, PENNA.
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{| Beat the whites

FOR AND ABOUT WOMEN.

DAILY THOUGHT.

They say best men are molded out of

faults;

And for the most, become much more

the better

For being a little bad.
Shakespeare.

—The lingerie blouse, fresh, dain-

ty and very, very feminine, is one

of the most new modes. Made of

handkerchief linen, . eyelet embroi.

dered batiste or organdy, and adorned

with the fine handwork on sheer

stuffs for which the French women

are famous, it perfectly completes

the softer woolen suits or relieves

the severity of the classic tailleur.

A new blouse in cream batiste

with rows of narrow lace has an

amusing feature in a shirt-bosom

front outlined with lace frills. Patou

trims his linen blouse with hem-

stitched bands looped under to form

tabs down the front.
Many variations on the shirtwaist

theme continue to be shown as the

ultra_tailored accompaniment to the

tailleur, Still a facorite is Chaney's

vestee in white pique with double-

preasted diagonal closing, a belt

widening at the front, and buckles
in back. Beside pique the leading

fabrics for this type of blouse are

satin striped shirting and shantung.

—Real jewelry has returned to
put some restraint upon the great
vogue of bijoux novelties which have
been reigning so long.
Fashion rulers predict we shall

soon see gems of beauty and great
value worn with discretion and good
taste. Diamonds are set in platinum,
representing perfect harmony with
white or white flecked with silver
evening gowns, which are worn by
the majority of smart women this
season in Paris.
Pearls also have come back; gray

ones and black, as well as creamy
white, which make the most ex.
quisite neck trimming for any black
or white gown.
A lovely white satin gown re-

cently spied at the Ritz was a

sharp V decoletage, and is finished

by a narrow fichu of the fabric

with a border of old lace and caught

by a lovely corsage brooch of dia.

monds set in platinum, Long acorn

earrings were worn with the cos-

tume, and a slender chain of dia

monds fell down in back in tassels.
The lucky women who have hid-

den away their grandmothers’ old.

fashioned jewelry can rejoice and

get it out of the caskets again.

Heavy gold bracelets and broad

necklets are very chic this year.

Coral can be set in diamonds, and

nothing is lovelier than real old

French blue enamel sets with a de-

sign in tiny rose diamonds.
Real jade and lapis will also be

worn this Spring and Summer. More

modern, but always real, is a collier

of pearls with triangular groups of

green onyx beads and a triangular

clasp of the onyx. The angular, mod.

ern motifs are of blue enamel, one

of dark and the other of light, with

blue marbled beads.

—A good stunt for spring days

is to mend and have dry cleaned all

the coats and heavy garments in the

closets, then pack them away in

moth proof bags. You can get

these which will hold six or seven

garments and hang on one hook in

the closet; They close with zippers,

or with a grooved rod which slips

over one side, and holds it tight. To

make assurance doubly sure, there

are moth repellants which can be

put into the bags with the gar-

ments. Label on the outside, the

| contents of such bags and this will

save opening them so often.

__Waxed floors are very beautiful

but require more care than the

painted or varnished floor. To wax

the floor lightens the wear on it,

and when the wax is renewed, the

waxed floor will look as good as

new, after years of wear.

Before you wax your floor, it Fk}

should be sandpapered to make it §

smooth and remove any former var-

nish. If the floor has been painted

or varnished, it is much easier to

hire it cleaned by someone who has

a machine especially for this pur-

pose. It is rather an expensive pro-

cess, but to do it yourself, by hand,

is a tremendous task. :

When the floor is clean, shellac

it, to bring out the grain of the wood

and fill the pores. A home made

floor wax, which will go farther than

the commefcial preparation, may be

made of one pound of beeswax, one

pint of turpentine and two table-

spoons of linseed oil. Shave the

wax, add the turpentine and let it

stand overnight. Do not stir the wax

vigorously. Apply the wax warm,

and polish it with a weighted brush

or a brick wrapped with clo The

more elbow grease you put the

job the more lustrous and rich

your floor will become. Waxed floors

mar and water spot easily, but these

spots may be removed by epplying

wax and rubbing it in with a cloth.

Fruited Bars.—Cream a cup of

| shortening and a cup of sugar, Add

2 well_beaten eggs. Sift together 2

cups of flour, % teaspoon salt,

teaspoon cloves, % teaspoon cinna-

mon, then sift over a cup each of

raisins, walnuts and cocoanut.

Combine a teaspoon of soda with

a half cup of light molasses and

With Downie Bros. Circus Here

  

 

 

ry  

 

The famous Joe Hodgini troupe,

that appear here as the feature attraction with Downie

'eus feuturing the incomparable Joe Hodgini, prince of fu

atroupe of equestrian artists of unusualskill.

world’s greatest bareback
Bros.

 
 

 

 

   

 

Can a Young Man’s

Future Be Foretold?
CERTAINLY!

doomed to failure.

Savages do not save.

starve tomorrow.

than they.

The bee gathers honey.

—all for the future use.

Children should have a little fling with their

pennies, but the wise young man and woman will

If he does not save, he is

Modern life makes money:

absolutely necessary. Savingis a civilized habit.

They gorge today and

Even some animals are wiser

The squirrel lays up a store of nuts..

The dog buries a bone:

BEGIN TO SAVE WHEN

THEY BEGIN TO EARN

 

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
BELLEFONTE, PA.
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alternate the molasses and & half |

cup of milk with the dry ingredients.

Mix well, pour in buttered pans and

bake in a moderate oven. While

still warm cut into bars. This

| Jough may be dropped from a

spoon and baked in rounds if you

prefer.

Prune Fluff.—Wash one and one.

half pounds of prunes and let them

stand in water about 12 hours or

until soft. Strain through coarse

gieve.

.

Add one half cupful of sugar

to three cupfuls of prune pulp.
of two eggs stiff

and fold
| with custard sauce.

 into prune pulp. Serve
|

It, Is Not. Magic

It, isn’t, because we are any smarter

than the other fellow - - - - it’s simply

because we are satisfied with a

smaller profit—(we think it’s good

business.)

 

That's why we say to you that,

From$5 to $10

Will Be Your Saving

if you buy your Suit,

at The Fauble Store....
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